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Sales have been good all month, a
Penney's appliance department clerk
said. Fans at Penney's are currently
sold out, she said. The clerk added
that air conditioners and fan sales have
been good for the past four years.
A Charleston True Value Hardware
clerk said a shipment of fans was
received Thursday and there was only

definite increase in sales of beer and ice
has occurred due to the heat. Kegs
have also been selling well, he said.
"Beer is definitely the best hot weather

one left Monday.
Not only have air conditioner and
fan sales increased in the past few
weeks, but liquor sales have also in
sold out in two weeks. A J.C. Penney . creased for some Charleston liquor
clerk at the Cross County Mall said stores.
·sales there have also incteased·. She
Bob Gilbertson, owner of Bob's

there.
Ward said he has found that when
the temperature is above 90 degrees
people tend to stay inside more and do
less picnicking and barbecuing. When
the temperature is in the low 80s people
do more outdoor activities and the beer
sales go up, he said.

by Carol Braden
Some Charleston

businesses have
found that drinking beer and sitting in
air conditioned places are sure ways to

esa/esup
.Charleston

beat the heat.
Maurice DeMeyer Plumbing and
Heating at 609 Sixth Street has received
several calls for window units but they

sell only central air conditioning.
DeMeyer said air conditioner repairs
have increased.
At Montgomery Ward's in down
town Mattoon, air conditioners were

said she thought it was because people
are "just wanting to keep cool."
•

Package Liquor, 509 Van Buren, said a

Tuesday , J uly 2 2 , 1 9 8 0 I Charleston, Ill.Nol. 65 ,

drink made," Gilbertson said.
A Gateway Liquor's clerk said sales
"seem to be up."' John Ward, co
owner of Eastside Package, 1724
Jackson, said sales have not increased
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ain pelts Charleston ;
rmers n eed more

Jerry Fallstrom

An unusual sight occured Monday.
ained.
But the rainfall totalled only eighty
en hundredths of an inch and will
appreciably help area farmers who
suffering under the
ve been
nizing heat wave for most of July.

"It will wash some dust off leaves

give plants a little stimulation. But
soil moisture won't be helped.
st of it will be absorbed in surface
t," said Louis Christen, adviser for
Coles County Cooperative Ex
sion Service Monday.
n order to do any good, farmers
need more rain, Christen said.

e need an inch to do any good and
could use Z Yi inches if it came down
wly."
Christen estimated the local corn
p has been reduced by 25 percent
eady. If the lack of rain continues,
said, the crop loss could be much

her.
"If it (the heat and lack of rain)
ntinues for the next week to 10 days,
could see a 50 percent reduction in
corn crop," he said.
Christen said this year is the worst
farmers since 1954. "We've had
and downs since 1954. But this
uld be the worst since then," he said.
1970, southern corn leaf blight cut
corn crop about 35 percent, he

d.

The Illinois weather-related death
reached 64 Sunday, which was the
day in a row for temperatures of
or above. Charleston's Sunday high

was 100.
Nationwide, more than I, 150 people
have died because of the heat wave.
Missouri has reported 283 heat related
deaths, more than any other state.

St. Louis has been particularly hard
hit by the scorching heat wave.
National Gaurdsmen delivered fans to
elderly people suffering from the heat.
Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh urged
residents to pra,y for rain Sunday to

break the weather.
More than 100 children were treated
for heat exhasution, heat cramps and .
shock before a swimming meet was
called off at 4 p.m. Satµrday.
Soybeans have more ability to
.survive prolonged .periods of heat,
Christen said. "Soybeans have more
ability to wait . They will probably be
shorter though; which may reduce the
yield slightly.''
Consumers will feel the effects of
crop loss first in the price of meats,
Christen said.
"It will affect the price of meat first,
which reflects the price of grains fed to
animals," he said. If similar weather
continues, the price of corn at the
supermarket will be affected, he said.
The wheat crop was not affected by
the heat wave, Christen said.
The wheat crop, which was har
vested the first 10 days of July was
termed "excellent." "We had a real
good wheat crop. The price of bread
should actually go down, but it
probably won't."

The weather finally broke in Charleston. Thunderstorms moved through the

area Monday dumping more than three quart er s of an inch of rain. This·
pedestrian was c augh t in a down po.ur but was well equiped for the venture.
(News photo by Bob Kasinecz.)
-

structors, students swelter in Coleman Hall

Sue Ann Rentfrow

Extremely hot weather seems to be
ecting everything lately and the air
ditioners on campus are no ·extion.
Marty lgnazito, assistant physical
t director, said the units are
rking at
their maximum per
ance because of the high tem
atures which is hard on them.
"If something is going to go wrong,
·n happen now," he said.

lgnazito said repairman have been
rking constantly to repair the units.
said his staff was doing their best,
t funds are not available to fix all the

'ts right away.

Coleman Hall seems to be a major
area where complaints are coming
from. Ahmad Murad of the economics
department said the heat makes it hard
for him to hold the attention of his
classes.

"Students are falling asleep," he
said. "I keep hoping it will get cooler,
but I may have to move my Class to a

cooler building."
Lawrence
Bates,
also
of
the
economics department, said he moved
his class from Coleman Hall to the
Applied Arts Building because of the
heat.
·

Both

teachers

said

they

believe

students do not take good notes when
they are hot.

"Students spend all their time
thinking of being cooler and don't pay
attention in class," Bates said.
Suzanne
Reis,
handles
who
classroom changes in the academic
affairs office located in Old Main, said
she has not received more requests to
change rooms this summer than in past
years.

conditioners

and that most of the
·
classes have moved to air conditioned
buildings.
Murad said he taught summer
school last year and the· air conditioning problems were the same. He
said he had hoped new equipment
added .to the air conditioning in the
east wing of Coleman last summer

would help, but it is still hot.
lgnazito said the chiller,

which

·"Coleman Hall has the most classes generates the cold air, was rebuilt last
and I am bound to· get more requests to . summet. He said even with these types
move from that building," she said.
of repairs, breakdowns are expected
Educational when the units are performing under
Reis
Buzzard
said
Building has only a few room afr maximum conditions.
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Youth dies in Coles County Airport accident

The death of a 16 year-old Civil Air
·
Patrol cadet Friday morning. at the
Coles County Airport was the first
accident of its kind here in 15 years,
CAP Commander Col. Mel Kristman

said.
The youth, David Lotarski, of
Berwyn was killed at 8:45 a.m. Friday
when he fell from an ultra-light, single
wing aircraft simiiar to a hang glider.
Coles County Coroner Dick Lynch

feet.
Lotarski was on a training flight in
the craft.· Just. before the fall, the craft
reportedly began to jump in the air in a
manner similar to that of a porpoise.
It was at this time that a piece of
Lotarski's
securing
buckle
plastic
safety harness apparently broke an
allowed his harness to be cut loose,
Lynch said.
"We've been here 15 years and our

said Lotarski's aircraft was being
towed by a vehicle on the ground just
before the accident occurred.
Lynch said Lotarski landed on his
back and suffered severe damage to
internal organs after falling about 20

first accident here had to be a
fatality," Kristman said.
Lynch said just after those in the
ground vehicle released the tow line to
enable the youth to stabilize the craft,
it turned over nose first. Lotarski then

Tuesday will be mostly sunny with a
high temperature of 86.
The outlook for· Wednesday will be

more of the same with highs

fell sometime during the nosedive..
A Coles County Airport fireman and
a CAP cadet rushed to Lotarski's side
and administered first aid until an

ambulance arrived.
Lynch said Lotarski had soloed in
He
the ultra-light craft 20 times.
150
soloed I 0 days ago in a Cessna
'
also, Lynch said.
Lotarski was taking part in a week-

long summer camp held annually at the
airport. CAP cadets were staying at
Stevenson Hall during the camp.
Cadets are given instruction in flying
gliders, powered fixed-wing aircrafts
and hot air balloons.
This was the first instruction offered
in flying such ultra-light aircraft,
which are not regulated by the Federal
Aviation Administration.

Senate wants CAA to amend
course· repeat grade policy

The
Student
Senate
Monday said the CAA ruling was a "tur
discussed the possible amendment of naround"
on
university
policies
the course repeat policy passed by the concerning graduation requirements
Council on Academic Affairs in April and tuition hikes�
and the Higher Education Conference
"On tuition hikes you must pay
scheduled for September.
what fees are in thge present catalog
The CAA poassed a motion to
and
whatever
fees
are
added,"
the
amend univeristy policy on students
Singleton said.
repeating classes for better grades. The
Student Body President Bob Glover
CAA ruled the policy would only
said he understood the policy could be
affect
first-time students entering
amended by the CAA to include all
Eastern during the fall semester of. ·students.
1981.

Weather I
upper 80s.

SCHWINN®

m

Se11ate member

Robert Singleton,

IMPORTED!
VALUE PRICED!
BAC�ED BY SCHWINN!
SCHWINN-APPROVED
MENS' TRAVELER2

•
•
•

Carbon steel,

brazed lug frame

10-speed Derailleur gears

Weighs 32 lbs.

$

t 94.95

Sunglasses Party
Tonight-

ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Wear your sunglasses�

Harrison Schwinn Cyclery

345-4223 303 Lincoln (Next to

Hardees)

Get in for •/2 price
25( Beer all night

Largest selection of
bicycle a,ccessories
in town.
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quests program to help students

Laura Rzepka

- Moore concern ed over open door policy
or score a 22 on the ACT exam.

If a

stem's summer open door policy

student plans to attend Eastern in the

11 in

upper two-thirds of his class or have a

wing any high school graduate to
ley

summer classes has concerned

Moore,

3

Eastern News
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dean

of

academic

elopment.
oore submitted a proposal to the
ncil on Academic Affairs at its

11 requesting that the
versity
provide
a
recognizable
ram to help those students who do
meet the admission requirements in
fall or· spring.
astern has three different adion requirements. To enroll in the
semester, a student must rank in
ting July

spring semester, he must rank in the

22 on the ACT exam.
The only time a student may enroll
at the university who ranks in the
bottom one-third of his class is in the
summer.
The proposal would require all
incoming freshmen for the summer
term to take at least seven semester

hours of an eight-week schedule. The
required courses are

recommended

1000 or 100 1, General Studies
1000 and a general education class
of one additional class

English

upper half of his graduating class

which must meet a general education

2.0 grade point
average must be maintained.
"If they don't make a 2. 0, they're
out.
These students who are denied
admission· in the fall come in summer
and take up class and housing slots.
It's unfair for students in fall," she
requirement.

said.
However,
proposal

A

Moore
after

evaluated

withdrew

the

members
CAA
CAA member Bill

it.
Ridgeway said the proposal is asking
those students who attend in t_he
summer to do morr;: than regular
students.

Ridgeway withdr.ew his motion for
the proposal because the CAA-decided

bring the resources to their aid, the

students come and limp along," she

said.

Calvin Campbell of the advisement

center,

said

the

university

has

an

obligation to give developmental in

struction to those students who are not

eligible for admission in the faH or
spring.
The community colleges are set up to

provide

developmental

Campbell said.
Higher

instruction,

The Illinois Board of
Education will not allocate

funds for senior institutions to provide
developmental instruction.

'"We have to allocate internally," he

added.
The

developmental

instruction,

seven semester hours should not be

which the proposal calls for, would

seven hours' should be accumulative,

learned

required of a summer student.
Ridgeway said..
Moore said

she

will

The

an

submit

"My office is
alternative proposal.
responsible for retention. If we can't

"teach those things they should have

said.
Both
that

in

high

school,"

Moore and

�ree

Ridgeway

summer

the

Campbell

admission

requirements should be changed.

New accounting system
to help MICC computer use
�Y Laura Rzepka

previous usage for that class, he said.

A new accounting system for the
Mid Illinois Computer Center (MICC)

old system and the new one is that

will help maintain greater control of
computer usage, Anthony Schaeffer,
assistant director of computer services

"The major difference between the

when the computer sees how· much

money has been used, it will cut the

user off," Schaeffer said.

said.

The new system which will "put a
road block on people's paths" will be
based on a charge name and a project

. name, he said.

Users will be assigned a charge
name,
which is the three letter
department code preceeded by the

number.

provide

each

The

new system

student

with

an

will
in

I nyar t
r

•

.

I .

SHOE STORE
North Side of. Sq,

s
-

-

.. ·

$16,000

from

accommodate the unexpected change�

use the computer system contribute to
the reserve pool.
The new

system

will

provide

in

dividual user number, Schaeffer said.

structors with a monthly statement of
their classes' usage, Schaeffer said.

in

a

The new system is expected to begin
August.

Dollar amounts will be

assigned to each user based on the

N
_ oyv

·

project.
Eastern was allocated

in usage. The nine universities which

user

Most racked shoes
MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN
HALF PRICE
Dress and casual.

Funding will be increased by $100 upon
of an abstract of the

submission

designating the term and a two digit
Previously, each course only had a

and

established. Until a policy· is formed,
faculty accounts will be assigned $50 .

the MICC reserve pool last year to

section number.

Price

A definite policy for allocating funds
faculty users has not yet been

letter C. The project name consists of
the course number followed by a letter

dollar
da!ls
Shoe �
·�
Final Clearance

to

Department chairmen will also receive
statement of their department's

usage.
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Opinion/Commentary

Ruling in trial access decision fuzzy
'

''

A collective sigh of relief could be heard system of justice."
from newsrooms all over the country when
If ·that is the case, why the evasive
the Supreme Court ruled July 2 that language about "overriding interests?"
criminal trials must be kept open to the
Certainly, this decision is a welcome
press and_ public. That sigh of relief is one. By clearing up an earlier ruling in the
tempered somewhat, though, because of Gannett Newspapers case, which lower
some of the court's evasive wording in the courts misinterpreted to mean that the
decision.
press could be excluded from trials, the
''Absent an overriding interest articulated court should be commended. Gannett
in the findi11gs," the court said, "the trial of only stipulated that the press could be
a criminal case must be open to the barred from attending some pre-trial
public."
hearings.
We realize the give and take of the
Much of our enthusiasm is lost,
nature of the Supreme Court and ·the however, because of the contradictory
process that is followed to make decisions portion of the decision.
calls for compromises in wording. Still, for
The court in this case ruled on a
the court to say that the press has the challenge by Richmond newspapers to a
right to attend trials, and then to attach an judge's decision to close the doors to the
asterisk to the statement makes for a less press in a murder trial. That judge's ruling
than absolute ruling.
was upheld in July 1 9 7 9 by Virginia's
The court ruled 7 -1 that an "unbroken, highest court, which cited the Gannett
uncontradicted history of open trials in the - ruling as a basis for the decision.
United States forced them to conclude a
Although Jack Landau of the Reporters'
"presumption of openness inheres in the Committee for Freedom of the Press said,
very nature of a criminal trial under our

"It should guarantee the public for years to
come the right to attend and be fully in
formed about criminal trials," we don't
share this idealistic view. The Catch 22
phrasing of the court may not necessarily
guarantee this right.
Whenever the press is restricted from
attending criminal cases, the real loser is
the public. We feel the public has a right to
know the facts of court cases which are a
matter of public record.
In this case, the court has cleared up an
earlier evasive opinion. But instead of
leaving a clear-cut decision, the court left
in a "maybe" in the decision.
Get your act together, Supreme Court
justices. Too many cobwebs in an opinion
only make it difficult. for the press to in
terpret. Let's clear the air once and for all
on fr�edom of the press, with no asterisks
or conditional phrasing included.
Just make it simple. Something like,
"The press should be allowed unlimited
access to criminal proceedings." Period.

Helping hand may prevent heat wove deaths
The current heatwave has been fans. Then there are people who
responsible
for
1,,000
deaths cannot afford a basic escape from the
nationwide.
heat.
Coles County so far has not conThe elderly poor usually must
tributed anyone to this figure. We have . sacrifice their comfort for food. They
been lucky despite our indifference.
cannot have both with their meager
Unlike
other
natural
disasters, social security payments. In the past
(anything which kills 1,000 people few weeks this decision has lead to
could be called a disaster) heatwaves death.
close people up in their homes or
apartments where escape from the
The sad· fact is many of the
weather can be sought in varying heat-related deaths could have been
degrees.
prevented if the local community and
Many people can afford to own and neighbors would have extended a
operate air conditioninq or electric helping hand.

Several states have mobilized the
National Guard to help distribute fans
to the elderly and the poor. However,
local government has done next to
nothing to help.
Local authorities could encourage
residents to check the safety of
neighbors who may succumb to the
heat. Local merchants and clubs could
temporarily donate fans and other

cooling devices till the high tem
peratures have passed. If the situation
calls for drastic action, public buildings
could be opened to residents needing

Lake Charleston just isn't the same
these days.
What used. to be a 'relaxing site for
fishing, picnics, half-hearted attempts
at studying and afternoon naps has

atmosphere and is closer to get to.
What was really sad was how few
people were at the lake enjoying the
summer sun. I suppose it could have
been the 1 01- temperatures that kept
people away, but I could tell by the
confused glances of the occupants of
the cars slowly cruising around the

turned into nothing less than an ugly
construction
site,
complete
with
graders and piles of debris scattered
aro.!-md the areas that used to
populated by frolicking students.

be

Of course the c�use of this sudden
scenery change is the ever-popular
side-channel reservoir the city is
currently in the middle of constructing
to the tune of $3.6 million�
.
Somehow the sight of all that dirt,
gravel and equipment along the
"shorellne" never came to mind even
after the bond referendum financing
the project was passed in April. I just

usually takes place at the laKe. I was
the one who felt like an intruder at the
lake this weekend. There we were
trying to find a place to throw our
blanket so we wouldn't have to look at

the objects that ruined the quiet,
breezy atmosphere that is supposedly
a feature of the nearby "get away from
it all" place.
Try again. Actually it was not too
difficult a decision since the only place
where the view was unobstructed was

figured workers woulq be hidden in a_ where the spillway is.
Realy it's where the spillway WAS,
cove somewhere (sure-there MIGHT
be a cove out there) along with the since the heat wave has reduced the
mess that comes along with excavating water level and consequently dried up
the spillway. So it's really pretty out at
the silty earth.
J gueas 1 ·was confused, because it's Lake Charleston these days.. If it
evident that the workers and the mess
are there to stay for awhile, pushing
tothe side the typical summer fun that

"..

wasn't for an occasional fish jumping
out of the water, the campus pond
could easily provide just as much

·

winding road, that they could not figure
out what was wrong. They didn't stay
around long to find out either. And
somehow I don't think they were all out

cooler confines till the heat subsided.
Energy conservation should be
initiated
voluntarily.
Running
air
conditioning at moderate settings can
reduce the power overloads. It would
be better to have voluntary brown outs
rather than mandatory ones.
WE should not ignore this heat wave
as a natural phenomenon. It is killing
people and something should be done
on every scale. When the heat wave is
over it would be better to say we
prevented deaths here, rather than
avoided them.

for a scenic Sunday drive around

All letters to the editor must carry
name, address and telephone
number of their authors for identifica
_

the

tion purposes. Letters which so not
t,his information will not be
published. Names will be withheld

carry

upon request.

Lake

Charleston.
Well things will start looking up. At
least it rained, which should restore
the spillway. But construction on the
side-channel won't be complete untl
next summer. I hope that doesn't mean
crowded weekends at the lake have
become a thing of the past. If it's one
thing we don't need it's one less thing
to do in Charleston.
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.
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Lan tz rifle ran ge ren ovation s to be made

erbMeeker
enovations for the Lantz Gym indoor rifle

e

will be conducted during the 1980-81
emic year if funds are available, William
abe of the physical education department, said

nday.
ice president of Finance and Administration
rge Miller said the renovation will be conducted
the rifle range air ventilation and sound in
tion system and costing approxiamtely $60,000.
physical education department deemed the

rovements necessary because of blood tests
ducted on rifle and pistol instructors and
mmendations
from .-the
National
Rifle

improvements .in the air flow, as did a consultant

from the Illinois state conservation department.
The renovations will involve adding a wall to he
fir'ing line where individual gunports can be in
stalled to cut down on gunsmoke in the non target
area. Sound proofing will be improved with added
insulation.
Vice president Miller said the university is trying
to defray the cost of the renovations through a

grant from the
Illinois
State
Conservation
Department.
The Conservation Department has expressed
interest in helping improve the facility through
funds received from the tax on firearms and am
munition sales in Illinois.

iation.
cCabe said periodic blood tests were conducted
Miller said he has contacted the Conservation
instructors to check for lead levels acquired by . Department, but they are conducting surveys on
other rifle ranges requiring renovation and state
thing the air during the shooting sessions.
funds throughout the state. The survey, which
'None of the instructors were in the danger
e," McCabe said, 'but they showed lead blood
includes Eastern's range, will not be concluded for
ls well and above the average person."
90days.
Miller said even if the grant was made available
cCabe said the lead content was not a danger to
ents since they were not exposed to the rifle
tomorrow, "It would be physically impossible ·to
e air as much as instructors who taught several
have it (the range) constructed for next fall."
·

sections per day over several semesters.
e rifle range ventilation standards have
ged since the Lantz facility's construction in

. The NRA range consultant recommended

McCabe said the rifle and pistol classes have been
canceled for the fall, but a decision has not been
made for the spring sections yet.

Legal service committee
to intervie w candidates

y Herb Meeker

The legal service search com
ittee is interviewing candidates
his week for the position of legal
Eastern
for
attorney
service
tudents.

Braiden

of

Effingham

Glenn
and Steven Davis of Charleston,
will be on campus this week to talk
with search committee members in
the University Union.
committee
Leigh,
Peter
chairman and a member of the
litical science department, said

he candidates will be given written
application· and interviewed by the
ad
and
faculty
student,
ministration committee members.
"They will be thorough oral in-

terviews which will last for 35
minutes."
Other candidates have been
invited to Eastern for the legal
service interviews but have not
contacted the committee yet. The

committee has reviewed 20 ap
plicants for the position which is
expected to be filled by Aug. l.
The legal service will provide
advise to students on cases as long
as they do not involve the univ

ersity, the BOG or the state of
Illinois.
The legal service was approved
by Eastern President Daniel E..
Marvin and the student body in
fall, 1979. The attorney's salary
will be $15,000 per year.

ratcoski heads violence workshop
The first dinner and meeting of the
les
County
Coalition
Against

mestic Violence will be held at 8
., July 23, in the Rathskeller
cony in the University Union.

Dr. ·Peter Kratcoski, professor of
"ology and criminal jusice at Kent

speech titled "Parent Abuse."
The CCCADV is a non-profit
or.ganization
partially
funded
by
Eastern Coles United.Way.

announces

''Summer Frosts"
Frost & Blow Dry or Set
$25.00

Offer Expires July 26

Now

345-5712

Located across from Wilb Walkers

Jay Miller, executive director of the
residential policy for students.
Illinois Division of the American Civil
The Charleston City Council passed
Liberties Union, will address specific
the drug paraphernalia ordinance on
issues facing the ACLU at 1 :30 p.m.
May 20 which' prohibits the sale of
Tuesqay in Room 228 of Coleman
"certain items designed or marketed
Hall.
for use of illegal drugs,"
Miller will speak on the national _...........
..... . ...........
ACLU
suit
to
prevent
draft
: Sell
registration which began Monday.
•
•
The ACLU aJso has firm positions
•
on the death penalty, abortion and •
CLASS/REDS
local
concern
with . Charleston's .
paraphernalia ordinance and· Eastern' s ............................

:

5

those items
you don't need
in the

:
:

!.

teWa

State University, will be the guest
speaker.
The public is invited to Kratcoski's

Valeri· es
Hair Affair

Regularly

ACLU director to appear

$20.00
5 Stylists

m-f 9-6
Thurs 9-8
Sat 8-4

--------------------------

Carton �f Cigarettes
Any Brand in Stock
.
SALE $S.14
Reg. 5)5.43
Coupon good through July 27

'
i
i
pogl o s
PIZZA

Break Away for
real Italian pizza

Phone:345-3400
1600 E. Lincoln
Behind Bob Hickman Ford

6

....... ....

.

Tuesday, July 22, 1980
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·
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·News

'Bid' and his jockey-a real 'Shoe-in'
Spectacular Bid, the world's leading
money-winning
thoroughbred
and
winner of the 19 79 Preakness and
Kentucky
Derby,
raced
in
the
Washington Park Stakes Saturday at
Arlington Park in Arlington Heights.
'The Bid," with famed jockey Bill
Shoemaker aboard, won the race by
ten lengths to prove once again that he
has what It takes to be a champion.
AND THEY'RE. OFF! as the field
breaks out of the starting gate (right ) .
"The Bid" (number five), hung back at
the start of the race (below left) but
showed his true colors when he left
the rest of the field eating his dust at
the end (bottom left and right) . Jockey
Bill Shoemaker, (right)_smiles as he
waits in the winner's circle for the
awards presentatio n .

News photo by

News

ph�o by Bob Kaslnecz

Bob Kaslnecz
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's Warehouse

begins at 9 p.m.
n
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'Appaloosa.' �
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·Best· Westen

day,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
r Kate.'
y and Saturday, 'Larry Conley and
idnight Bandits.'

-

Brothers'

n. 7:05p.m.

Mattoon.

Time Theatre in

Tuesday only.

8p.m.
Miner's

Daughter.'

Ends
Theatre in

ay at Will Rogers
ston. 7:30p,m.
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54 Horde from the

ACROSS

5
9
14
15
16
17
is
19
20
23
24
25

29
32
33
34
35
38
39

-

Starts Wednesday
e
l ston Drive In Theatre.

]

i!�

r1

6

hive

1 Encompassed

55 Steel .

by
Medicinal
plant
Artistic
judgment
'i�n·sopposite
Vi:ird with folk
or bird
Sacrificial
setting
Daughter of·
James II
Litigant
Don Shula's
.eleven
Annual
deductible
item for some
Blende or
sphalerite
Family
member,
familiarly
Religious
pamphlet
- Carlo
Menotti
Wane
"- Girl"
(Clara Bow)
Priam's city
Canadian
Indian
Filing status on
an annual form
Start of "The
Aeneid"
"- that
touch wine

7
8
9

ingredient

56 Eager
57 French chef's
forte

58 Ireland,

10
11

formerly

59 Alight
60 Register
61 Strip of shoe

12
13

leather

62 Kind of market
or circus

1 Sadat or
2
3
4
5

21
22
25

DOWN

26
27
28
29
30
31

Arafat, e.g.
Bill of fare
Smith and
Fleming
Afterzwei
State

.
4

3

MEET THE
OWNERS

the
soul of a -":
Kipling
Individuals
Flagrant
Chicken tick or
a Floridian
Outlander
Musial or
Laurel
Floppy caps
Railroad, lake
or canal
Night: Comb.
form
Diagnostic aids
"Over· -"
((W.W.I song)
Scads
·
Verdi opera
Feel one's way
Rot slowly
Under
Water or
flower
followers

Anchorage

33 More parched
34 Chew the rag
36 Fauna's
37
42
43
44
45
441
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

partner
- marbles
Estivation
time
Set in order
"Odyssey"
sorceress
Decorate
Being
Cygnet
Showing stress
Term for a
worm
Dogie
Ellipse
"This Love of
-, " Sinatra
hit
Norse legends

10

8

7

6

AND MANAGER OF

32 Spring in

" ...scarce

11

12

'

13

17
20

,Jerry Nikitas owner
EIU educated
Ex-school teacher
Married to Karen

35

"

38

beaches
41. Westrum of
diamond fame

Gregarious

41

42 Aching
43 One ?f Nixon's
V.P. s

54

Clay today
Result of an
annual
guessing game

57
eo
·

For answers see Page 11
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mplre Strikes Back,' -Mattoon

Cinema.

7

and

9:20 p.m.

Blue Lagoon,' -Mattoon Triple

I

, 7:1 5and 9:1 0p.m.
ysuckle Rose,' 7:1 O p.m: and
p.m. Mattoon Triple Cine ma.

:
:

**************

Coffey's

Flower Shop &
Greenhouse
Fresh Flowers
&
Plants

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

7

14

40 Fashionable

: 45
�: 441

Show Movie,' and 'Where the

eastern News

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

: 44 Mutts

ston Drive In, ends Tuesday.

PUZZLE

CROSSWORD

ii: 28

.;

Night,' and 'Death Ship,'

lo Roam.'

��

fil
if
i�
�·

', and 'The Fury,' - Skyway

In in

l\::

:):)
- \::

Motel

Tuesday, July 22, 1 9 8 0

a complete hair care program just for.you.
Call today for a professio!1al approach to great.hair.

Ninth & Lincoln

By
Appointment
Only

'ttf.

John Ward owner
EIU over-educated

Single, not looking

'•

Ex-school teacher

345-4313

Ex-school p rincipa l

Tues-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 9am-noon

:

35 Monroe 345-3919
***************

Have something
to say?
Do it

in the

'YHE
BYJE
LAGOON
rD1
l!!J

4·40
'-�.!. . :..........$.2,00.:

A Columbia

Pictures Release

(•E

Classified

A.nnouncements!
581-2812
do it

for you!

can
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ADULTS

. ..

l

7:00 & 9:20

WILLIE NELSON
DYAN CANNON

'!"�i�_J(LE
O§E
.1t. ./.�·
.E . 4. .·.50c
....�
. . . . ...1 =i7·10
&
'- ....!.. .....'. ..........$.��-�9·'
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Art Lauderback
_:

lo

U11�

Ma"lOger
EIU Educated
Single, not looking

...- j

, Best pool player
Shaved his beard
Summer Evening '80

Books Are Free

.. -

8

Eastern •.Ws

Tuesday, July 2 2 , 1 9 8 0
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1 980

Wed nesday viewi ng

esd ay view i n g
9:00 a.m.
ii Donahue
Andy Griffith
ffersons ·
tric Company
David Letterman
ing I n
L Club
9:30 p.m.
Douglas

Letterman
is Right
e Boat
1 0:30 a.m.
Wheel of Fortune
1 1 :00 a.m.
Young and the Restless
Donahue
ewlywed Game
amily Feud
1 1 : 30 a.m.
0-Password Plus
en's Hope
1 2:00 p.m.
0-Days of Our Lives
·

arch for Tomorrow
1 :00 p.m.
0-Doctors
As The World Turns
itched
e Life to Live
1 :30 p.m.
0-Another World
ball-Giants Vs . the Cubs
2:00 p.m.
uiding Light
eral Hospital

2:30 p.m.

nis the Menace
tric Company
3:00 p.m.
Sharks
the
ie-"Vanished .'"
of Monday's movi e .
e Day a t a Time
· e Street
tman
e of Night

con

3:30 p.m.

ge Family
and Jerry
Dream of Jeannie
e Douglas

·

4:00 p.m.

.

e Douglas
ain Jack
· ter Rogers' Neighborhood
cHales Navy

6:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 10 , 15 , 20 , 38-News
9-Andy Griffith
1 2-Dick Cavett
1 7 -Jokers Wild
6:30 p.m.
2-Happy Days Again
3-MASH
9-Dick Van Dyke
1 2-McNeil/!.-ehrer Report
. 15 , 20-Solid Gold M usic
7 -Tic Tac Doug h
7:00 p.m.
2, 15 , 20-Awakening Land-drama
3-White Shadow
1.2�Twilight Zone
1 7 , 38-Happy Days
9:- Movie: " Fort Dobbs . " (1958)
Clint Walker who plays an accused
killer who teams u p with a widow.
Starrin g : Virginia M ayo and Brian
Keith .
7:30 p.m.
12-Ben Wattenberg's 1980
1 7 , 38-Laverne and Shirley
8:00 p.m.
3 , 10-Movie: Gene Hackman por·
trays a privzte · eye hired to locate a
has-been actress's missing daughter.
�tarrir:ig : Susan Clark and Edward
Binns.
1 7-Three's Company
8:30
1 7 -Taxi
9:00 p.m.
9-News
12-Flambards
1 7-Hart to Hart
1 0:00 p.m. ·
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 15, 17 , 20-News
9-Love American Style
1 0:3b p.m.
2 , 15 , 2b-Tonight
3-Streets of San Francisco
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H
1Q-Cannon
1 1 :00 p.m.
9-Movie:
"Move Over Darli ng . "
( 1 963) The honeymoon i s disrupted
when the grooms first wife, assumed
dead returns. Starring: James Garner
and Doris Day .
1 7-Police Story

9:00 a.m.
2 , 3-Phil Donahue
9 , 11-Andy Griffith
10-Jeffersons
1- 2-E lectric Company
15 , 29-David Letterman
1 7-Looking I n
9:30 p.m.
9-Mike Douglas
10-Alice
1 7-Bozo's Big Top
1 0 1.m.
2-David Letterman
3-Price is Right
1 7-Love f'!oat
1 0:30 a.m.
15 , 20-Wheel of Fortun e
1 1 a.m.
3 , 10-Young and the R estless
9-Phi l Donahue
15 , 20-Newlywed Game
1 7-Family Feud
1 1 :30 a . m .
2 , 15 , 20-Password Plus
1 7-Ryan 's Hope
1 2 p.m.
2 , 15 , 20-Days of Our Lives
3 , 10-News
9-Bozo's C ircus
1 7-All My C hildren
1 2:30
3, 10-Search for Tomorrow
1 p.m.
2, 15 , 20-Doctors
3, 10-As The World Turns
9-Bewitched
1 7-0ne Life to Live
1 : 30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Another World
9-�aseball : G iants vs. Cubs
2 p.m.
3 , 1 0-Guiding Light
1 7-General Hospital
2:30 p.m.
1 2-Electric Company

�
0
�q
c0

5:25 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

2�NBC News
BS. News
Three Sons

1 1 :40 p.m

:

1 0-Barnaby Jones

1 2:00 p.m.

1

.

·

·

2 4-Hour Tow i ng
34 5 - 5 7 0 2

Lo ok

- - - - - - - - -:- - - - ...

._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Co m p lete A uto Repair
Reasona b le P rices
-/ .

what $1 .00

·----------------

I

Smy ser's
W reck er & Repa i r

,���

6:30 p.m
2-Happy Days Again
3-MASH
9-NASL Soccer

1 Live entertainment
2 . 25¢ O ld M il-Ho t Dogs ·
.
Popcorn �
"A ppaloosa " Countr y R oc k
1
0
3 . O n l y 50¢ admission w ith this coupon
�q
.,. c0

2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow

7 50 Sixth St.

4 p. m .
·2-Mike Douglas
1'0-Captain Jack
12-Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
15 , 20-McHales Navy
4:30 p.m.
9-1 Dream of Jeannie
10-M unsters
1 2 -Zoom
15 , 20-Partridge Family
5 p. m .
3-Mary Tyler M oore
9-McHales Navy
10-Leave it to Beaver
1 2-Sesame Street
15, 20-News
1 7.;_News
5:30 p.m.
2, 15 , 20-N BC News
3, 10-C BS News
9-My Three Sons
1 7 -News
6:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0 , 38-News
9-A ndy G riffith
1 2-Dick Cavett
1 7 -Joker's Wild

1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report
10-Tic Tac Dough
1 1-Hogans H eroes
7:00 p.m.
2 , 15-Real People
1 2-Twilight Zone
3-Movi e : "Twilighl's Last Gleaming . "
( 19 7 7 ) Nuclears holocaust threatens
the world: Starrin g : Burt Lancaster
and Richard Widmark
· 1 7-Eight is Enough
7:30p.m.
12-Spoleto '80
8:00 p.m.
12- "The Blue Lam p . " ( 1950) A
compact semidocumentary saluting
the Lond Policeman . Starrin g : Jack
Warner
2-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7-C harlies Angels
8:30
Facts of Life
9:00
Quincy
9-News
1 7-Vegas
1 0 :00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 10 , 15 , 1 7 , 19 , 20-News .
9-Love, American Style
.
1 0:30
15-Tonight.
3-Streets of San Fran cisco .
1 2-Captioned ABC News.
9-Prisoner Cell Block H
1 0: 5 0 p.m.
1 7, 1 9-Love Boat .
1 1 : 00 p . m .
•
9-"!3uona S e r a , Mrs. Campbell . "
( 1 9 69) Gina Lollobrigida dominates
this sex farce about a beautiful
' 'widow" and the men in her· life .
Starrin g : Pete Lawford arid Shelley
Winters.
1 2:oo a: m.
15-Tomorrow .
3-Rookies.
1 7 , 19-Baretta.

J ust th i n k for only $1.o0 you ca n
bu y 2 bee rs
get i nto Ted's
-see a l ive ba nd

J
I

Service

-Up

3 p. m .
2 -Card Sharks
Expectati o n s . "
3 - M o v i e- " G reat
( 19 7 4) C harles Dickens' classic
about the social progress of vil lage
·
youth . Starrin g : Michael York and
. Sarah M i l e s .
10-0ne Day a t a T i m e
1 2-Sesame Street
15 , 20-Batman
1 7-Edge of Night
3:30 p.m.
2-Partridge Family
10-Tom and J erry
1 5, 2 0-1 Dream of J ean n i e
1 7-John Davidson

!wil l get vou at TED'S-Wed.

1. 1 :30 p.m.

1 7-Movie: "That Man Bolt . " ( 1 9 73)
An ex-Green Beret is hired to tran
sport $1 million from Hong Kon g .
Starrin g : · Byron Webster a n d Miko
Mayama.
3- Rookies

4:30 p.m.

of Jeannie

9
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Easter• flews -

Sam uels

Tuesday , J uly

S po rts

2 2, 1 9 8 0

�----�

Samuels said that he has not yet
finalized
the
assistant
coaching
situation, an aspect · that was supposed

days at Kansas State. " I feel com
fortable with Danny as an assistant,"
Samuels said .
During his short iime as co-coach at
Iowa State this past season, Samuels
helped lead the Cyclones to three wins
in their last four games, including wins
over nationally ranked Kansas State
and Oklahoma.
Iowa State President Robert Parks
had kind words for Samuels.
"Among Rick's many praiseworthy
and personal characteristics are his
loyalty and his integrity," Parks said.
"He along with another assistant
coach took over the head coaching job,
pulled the pieces together and ended
last season - with a much happier and
more
productive
team
than
he

to have something to do with Davis;
resignatio0n . Davis reportedly wanted
to bring in his own staff of assistant

head
Eastern
New
Ri c k
coach
bas k e t b a l l
Samuels . . . " I feel the same
way about Eastern as when I
interviewed . . . lt's a great place
to be a basketball coach . . . ' '
coaches.
Samuels said that he knew Eastern
assistant Danny Beard from Beard's

Soccer

inherited .
" In a job where I hear criticism
much more often than praise, I have

" I think the u n iversit y of
ficials handle d the whole
situati on very well , " Sam uels
said .

never heard. a single word of criticism
of Rick Samuels, and I have heard
numerous highly favorable comments
about Rick as a person and as a
basketball coach," the Iowa State

president said .

R ick Samu els

___
__

Ongaro was quick to point out the
differences between the college and
professional game.
" Now that I look back on it, college

'<:.,4'°'

fro m pag e 1 2

old Finnish star Pertti Alaj a .

Baretta i s also happy t o b e playing in
his hometown.
" This is more than a dream come
ball was fun, this is work," Ongaro true," Baretta said . " Earlier in life, my
said . " But I wouldn't want to be main priority was to get my physical
education degree and then if pro ball
anywhere else."
Baretta . began the season as the · came along, fine . Everything has
starting goaltender for Edmonton, in worked out fine . "
the starting lineup for the first five
Baretta will b e the starting keeper

games. Now he plays behind 33 -year

. from page 1 2

Indoor Soccer League when th
season begins in mid-November.
After the outdoor season is co
pleted, Baretta plans on returning
Eastern to "see some people, but
to train extensively for two weeks,"
be prepared to handle the res
sibilities of being the number o
goalie for the Edmonton indoor tea

for the Edmonton entry in the Major
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Anyone having a story to

be put in the

New Stu dent edition of the Eastern News please
contact the News at
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Styles to Please You!

Located on South Side of
Rod ney
Lincoln Street in Between
What's Gooki n ' and the Pantree C lothing Store .
�-'�

270 Li ncol n Ave.
Charleston

[i45-6560

For Appointments c.all

Sa l e i t e ms

- - - - - - - - .... - - -..- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$1 off you r· fa vor ite
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or LPN needed for full-time 713
. Competitive hourly wage . Very
t working conditions. Please
in person to Director of Nursing,
Convalescent Center. 91 O W .
'
, Charleston .
'---- ·8 - 7
ior FINANC E ; ACCOUNTING o r
OMICS majors with minimum 6
in accounting completed , co-op
experience opportunity with the
al Banking System i s available .
ication deadline is J uly 2 4 . For
information contact Jane Ziegler
Claire Fecker, Co-op Ed Offjce,
1 5 , Student Services Buildin g .
�--- 2 4
MEONE t o San.d , prime rust. Will
. Call Judy, 5 8 1 - 2 7 3 1 .
;-_2 4
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

0227.

22

_______

male
apt. ,
your
Eads

.

2 8 1 2 . A correct ad w i l l appear i n t h e n e xt e d i t i o n . U n l ess

n o t i f i e d . w e cannot be respo n s i b l e for an i n c o rrect ad after
its f i rst i n s e rt i o n .

2 bedroom furnished mobile home.
BIRTHRIGHT CARES: Gives free
Newly carpeted with air condition ing pregnancy tests . M - Th , 5 : 00 - 8 : 00
a n d underpin n i n g . No pets allowed . 3 4 8 - 8 55 1 .
$ 1 60 per month plus $ 1 00 deposit.
____ 8 - 7
Available immediately. 348-0260 or
Free quart of Coke with large pizza _
234- 8032.
delivery or pickup. Adducci's Pizza.
------- 3 1
345-9 1 4 1 , 345-9393.
F o r rent: Furnished apartments,
_______ oo
two-roo m . three-room . Men . Available
Typing wanted : C a l l 3 4 5 - 9225
immediately . 3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6 .
between 5 and 1 0 p . m .
____ 8 - 7

-=======�24

For Rent

A n nou ncem ents

O n e and two bedroom apartments,
trailers for rent, reasonable rates.
345- 7 1 9 1 .
____8 - 7
O n e a n d two bedroom mobile
homes for rent in Charleston . Also
two-bedroom furnished apartments.
$ 1 7 5 and $200 per month . P h . 3 4 5 4508.
24
-------

5-bedroom furnished house for rent
in Charleston $95 each for 5, $ 1 1 O
each for 4. P h . 345-4508.
_____ 2 4

Wanted
TED: 2 well-behaved
es for fall/sprin g . Nice
Leave
location .
ent
address/phone at Howard
Estate

Riders needed to Kankakee . Lincoin M al l , Thursday . Call Marcia, 348427 8 .
___
____22
Wanted : A female roommate for
fall/spring semesters . Katie, 348-

1 1

P l ease report class i f i e d ad errors i m m e d iately at 5 8 1 -

l ass if i ed ad s
Hel p Wanted

Easter• ••••

KEEP
ABORTION
SAFE
AND
LEGAL - Join Naral - Free Referals .
345-92 8 5 .
8/7
Rent a m i n i storage as low as $ 1 5
per month . Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 . West
Rte . 1 6 .
____

_______

oo

Carpet your room with a remnant
from
Carlyle
Interiors
Unlimited .
Located 2 miles west o f Charleston
on Rte . 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday
through Saturday. Phone 345- 77 4 6 .
______

oo

Eastern Illinois Life Underwriters O n e and two bedroom apartments
First Prize ANNUAL RAFFLE.
for rent in Charleston . Some fur
1 0-Speed Bike ;
Schwinn Varsity
nished . $ 1 07 to $ 1 50 per month .
Second Price - $ 7 5 .00 Cash ; Third
After 5 call 345- 2 54 7 .
Prize
$ 50 . 00 Savings Bond .
----- 2 4 Drawing - 8 - 1 5 · 8 0 . Donation · $ 1 . 00
4 Bedroom unfurnished 2 · baths,
70 1
ticket. Country Companies,
double garage. Ideal for Faculty. Will
M utual ,
Massachusetts
M o n roe ,
consider group of girls. 345-45.9 5 .
1 5 1 3 University Drive.
_______ 2 2
_____ 2 4

Earn while you learn. Sell Avon
part time and earn good money to help
you through school . Call 3 4 5 - 4 1 6 9 .
___
24
__
Experienced typist will type for you .
345-7 7 5 5 .
____ 8 - 7

Lovable a n d playful
Giveaway:
kittens to good home only. 348022 7 .
_____ 24

Services Offered
I'll type for you . Call Sandy at 3459 39 7 .
______

817

Lost a n d Fou n d

For Sa l e
I love m y Yamaha 1 60 guitar like a
baby, but now it's up for adoption .
Comes with a beautiful cushioned
case. $ 1 2 5 - call Tom 345-97 4 7 .
___
____22
1 9 7 2 Monarc Mobile home 1 2x60 .
Outside
furnished .
Two-bedroom
shed , enclosed porc h . washer and
dryer. $ 5 , 500 . 345-9466.
___ 3 1
__
condition .

' 7 2 T- Bird, excellent
345- 7 6 92 after 4 .

22
1 9 7 9 Toyota SR 5, cruise, etc .
Over 40 mpg highway . Excellent .
$ 5 , 4 50 , offer. 345- 7 2 7 8 or 3457083 .
___
____24
_______

1 9 7 7 Blue Greml i n , 30 , 000 miles
ale . 3 4 5 - 9 66 2 .
_____ 3 1
1 9 7 7 Suzuki G S 550, excellent
condition , front shield, crash bar ,
luggage rack, cu.stem seat, $ 1 , 200 .
348-8592 before 9 a . m . or after 6
p.m.
_____ 3 1

Lost: Gold ring - date and 2 C h inese
words inside. Reward. 345-66 2 1 .
_____ 2 4
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S u n nyside Natura l Foods
Brown Rice 66•
Peanut Butter $1 .44-1 7 oz. jar
.
Popcorn 35•/lb.
5th & Jackson
Tuesday-Friday 1 0· 6 , Saturday 1 0-5

50

cents for

words . A l l ads

'
1 O words or less , $ 1 for 1 1 - 2 0
MUST b e paid i n advan ce . Name and

p h o n e n u m be r are req u i red for office p u rposes .
N AM E :

_,_______

_
_
_
_
_

PHON E :

..,.
,____
___,

_
_
_
_

'

A DD R ESS :

____

_

AN D R U N FOR

:

P lace ad and money i n envelope and d eposit i n Eastern
News box i n U n ion or bring to N ews Office i n Student
S ervices B u i l d i n g by noon the day before it i s to ru n . •

East ern NeYWs Sports
Tuesday , J uly
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S am uels replaces Davis as coach

by Brad Patterson

Johnson made the announcement and
Rick Samuels, 3 1, former assistant
said, "After interviewing all four
and co-head coach at Iowa Sta�e candidates earlier in the month, we
University was named as Eastern's new · said we would feel comfortable with
head basketball coach Thursday.
any one of them.
Samue i s replaces Indiana assistant
"When Davis resigned, there was no
Jene Davis, who resigned earlier in the hesitancy in offering the post to Rick.
week after only six. days on the job.
He has accepted, fully aware of what
Davis had replaced Don Eddy, who has transpired in the past week, and is
resigned to take the head coaching eagerly
looking
forward
to
the
challenge of moving Eastern basketball
position at Texas-San Antonio in May.
Samuels is eoming to Eastern after a into Division I competition," Johnson.
stormy season at Iowa State, in which said.
Samuels said that he feels no dif
he and another assistant were named
co-coach in mid-season after Lyn ferent toward Eastern after the chaos
Nance resigned.
of the week.
"I think the university officials
Eastern Athletic Director R.C.
·

·

Former Panther co-captains. John Baretta (left) and Ross Ongaro are playing
with the Edmonton Drillers of the N ASL. Ongaro has scored three goals in ten

handled things very well," Samuels
said via a phone hook up at a press
conference. "I feel the same about
Eastern as when I interviewed. It's a
great place to be a college head

coach."
· Although he .aenies it, Davis was
thought to have resigned due mainly to
the upcoming transfer of two starters,
Dennis Mumford and Mike Pickens.
Samuels said that the leaving of those
players will affect his team somewhat,

as a challenge to the kids who
coming back."
Samuels said that he would cont
both Pickens and Mumford, "not
pressure them, but to make sure th
are comfortable with the decision th
made."

Samuels went on to say that t
short range goals had changed, but n
the long range plans he has in mind �
the Eastern basketball program.
"Recruiting is still our top priority,
but not to the extent that some people he said. "We won't rule out t
Division II playoffs next season, but
think it will.
"The loss of those two players will the same time we have to be realis
hurt but I'm anxious to see what talent We will work hard to be competitive . '
is av ilable, " he said. " I also look at it
(S ee SAMUELS page 10)

�

·

games for Edmonton and Baretta was t h e starting goaltender for five
Both players are Edmonton natives. ( N ews photo by Gary Kruse . )

Former soccer stars· kick for Edmonton team .
by· Gary Kruse

highly
Eastern's
CH ICAGO
regarded soccer program has turned
ou( some good quality players the last
few seasons.

.,.

Consequently, it is fast . becoming a
habit for scouts from professional
teams to view Eastern games with eyes
toward signing some of its players. In
the last two years, four Eastern players
have made the rosters of North

American Soccer League teams. Two
of them returned to Illinois last

Wednesday.
.
Former Panther co-captains Ross
Ongaro and John Baretta are playing
with the Edmonton Drillers of the
NASL, and the Drillers came to

Comiskey Park to take on the Chicago
Sting.
Neither player played in the contest,
due mainly to the philosophy of the
Edmonton coach who prefers not to
use players who have friends from a

state in which the game is to take place,
such as Illinois for Ongaro and

Baretta. The coach feels that the
players may have their minds more on
the stands than on the game.
Ongaro and Baretta are both Ed
monton natives, and are both pleased
to be playing in their hometown. And
the Drillers are just as happy with
having the two native sons on the team.

Josh Kellar, radio announcer for the
Drillers explained that simply having
Ongaro on the team was a big ad
vantage for the club.
"Ross is the hometown hero, the

emulation and idol of the
playing youth of Edmonton," 1'
said. "Put quite simply, Ross is
drawing card, our hope for
future."
Ongaro has scored three goals
games for Edmonton, accum
280 minutes of playing time.
·

·

Ongaro has been bothered
various injuries this season ,
notably a torn muscle i n his right
and.a jammed right ankle.

(See SO CCER page 1 0)

